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(57) Abstract: Disclosed is a protective cover 400 for an electronic device that is made from an elastomeric material that simulta
neously provides cushioning that would otherwise be provided by a softer, thicker material, while utilizing a single, denser materi
al that provides a slim profile and has sufficient density to conform well to the electronic device and prevent the transmission of
impacts with hard surfaces directly to the electronic device. Although a denser material is used for the protective cover, recesses
402, 404, 406, 408 are formed in thicker portions 504 at impact points that create compressible ribs 418. The ribs provide softer,
cushioned portions of the cover in the impact areas 118, which are capable of absorbing the shock and energy of impacts. Other
protective covers have a uniform thickness.



PROTECTIVE CUSHION COVER FOR AN ELECTRONIC DEVICE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims benefit of and priority to United States Provisional Patent

Application serial number 61/141,097, entitled "Protective Cushion Cover for an Electronic

Device" by Curtis R. Richardson, et al., filed December 29, 2008, the entire contents of

which are specifically incorporated herein by reference for all that they disclose and teach.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Numerous different types of electronic devices currently exist for communication,

entertainment purposes and other purposes. These include various types of computers,

including laptop computers, hand-held computers, ultra-mobile computers and tablet

computers. In addition, other types of electronic devices include MP3 players that play

music, video players, smartphones and other types of communication devices, such as

walkie-talkies, navigation devices, such as GPS devices. These devices often include touch

screens, interactive panels including, but not limited to, capacitive coupled interfaces,

keyboards, scroll wheels, tilt switches, push button switches and other interactive controls.

Due to the sensitive nature of these electronic devices, it is desirable to provide protection for

these devices.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] An embodiment of the present invention may therefore comprise a protective cover

for an electronic device comprising: reduced thickness portions formed from an elastomeric

material having a predetermined density and a first predetermined thickness that provides

ease of use of the electronic device; raised impact portions having a second predetermined

thickness that is greater than the first predetermined thickness, the raised impact portions



formed from the elastomeric material; ribs disposed between recesses formed in the raised

impact portions, the recesses having a size and spacing that absorbs shocks from impacts.

[0004] An embodiment of the present invention may further comprise a method of protecting

an electronic device from impacts comprising: providing a protective cover formed from an

elastomeric material that has a predetermined density; providing reduced thickness portions

of the protective cover that have a first predetermined thickness; providing raised impact

portions of the protective cover that have a second predetermined thickness that is greater

than the first predetermined thickness; providing recesses in the raised impact portions of the

protective cover that allow the protective cover to compress and absorb impacts at the raised

impact portions.

[0005] An embodiment of the present invention may further comprise a protective cover for a

handheld electronic device comprising: an electronic material having a substantially uniform

predetermined thickness and a predetermined density that allows the elastomeric material to

substantially conform and surround at least a back portion, end portions and side portions of

the electronic device; ribs and recesses formed in the elastomeric material that have a size

and spacing that substantially absorbs shocks from impact to the protective cover.

[0006] An embodiment of the present invention may further comprise a method of protecting

a handheld electronic device comprising: providing a protective cushion cover having a

predetermined density, a predetermined modulus of elasticity and a predetermined thickness

that allow the cushion cover to tightly conform to the handheld electronic device and provide

a slim profile for ease of use of the handheld electronic device; forming ribs and recesses in

the protective cushion cover that have a size and spacing that substantially absorb impact

energy in a manner that is equivalent to thicker, less dense protective cushion covers.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Figure 1 is a schematic perspective view of an embodiment of a protective covering

system for an electronic device.

[0008] Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view showing the bottom portion of the embodiment

illustrated in Figure 1.

[0009] Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of the side of the protective cushion cover that is

illustrated in Figure 1.

[0010] Figure 4 is a perspective cross-sectional view of an end of the protective cushion

cover.

[0011] Figure 5 is a schematic isometric view of another embodiment of a protective cushion

cover.

[0012] Figure 6 is a schematic isometric diagram of another embodiment of a protective

cushion cover.

[0013] Figure 7 is a schematic isometric diagram of another embodiment of a protective

cushion cover.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0014] Figure 1 is a schematic perspective view of one embodiment of a protective covering

system 100 that utilizes a protective cushion cover 102 to provide protection to an electronic

device 104. The electronic device 104 can be any type of an electronic device including

various types of MP3 players, video players, cell phones, smartphones, satellite phones,

walkie-talkies, GPS navigational devices, telematics devices, pagers, monitors, personal data

assistants, bar code scanners, as well as various types of computers including portable

computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, ultra-mobile computers, tablet computers

and various hybrid devices that combine two or more of these functions. In addition, these

devices may operate with only a touch screen interface or only a keyboard and display or



other type of manual input, and are not limited to devices that include keyboards or buttons as

well as a touch screen.

[0015] The protective cushion cover 102, illustrated in Figure 1, wraps around a portion of

the outer surface of the electronic device 104. An opening in the protective cushion cover

102 allows the screen 106 of the electronic device 104 to display information. The opening

also allows a user to input information into the electronic device 104, if the screen 106 is a

touch screen, or through a keypad that is accessible through the opening. The underside of

the protective cushion cover 102 substantially covers the back of the electronic device 104.

The protective cushion cover 102 additionally has an earpiece opening 110 that provides

access to a speaker or earpiece on the electronic device 104, and a connector opening 112, to

access a connector 114. The front opening in the protective cushion cover 102 also allows

easy access to microphone 116. The protective cushion cover 102 has raised impact zones

118, 120. These raised impact zones 118, 120 provide additional thickness and cushioning to

protect the electronic device 104 when electronic device 104 is dropped. As disclosed below,

a slim profile for the protective covering system 100 is desirable to allow ease of use of the

electronic device 104. In that regard, portions of the protective cushion cover 102 have

reduced thickness portions 122, 124, 126, 128 that would not normally contact a surface

when dropped, and thicker, raised impact portions 118, 120 around the electronic device 104

that otherwise would contact a surface when dropped. For example, the back portion of the

protective cushion cover, as illustrated in Figure 1, also has a thicker portion which provides

adequate protection for the electronic device 104.

[0016] The protective cover 102 fits snuggly over the electronic device 104 and is held in

place on the electronic device 104 as a result of the pre-shaping of the protective cover 102.

The protective cover 102 is made from a soft, pliable material, such as an elastomeric

material, that is capable of stretching sufficiently to allow the electronic device 104 to slide



easily into and be removed from the protective cover 102. The protective cover 102 has a

modulus of elasticity that allows the protective cover 102 to conform closely to the electronic

device 104.

[0017] In order to achieve the results of providing a protective covering that is thin and

conforms well to the electronic device, while having thicker, softer portions in impact areas,

such as corners, it would appear that two different types of material would be required. The

use of two different types of materials, that are joined together in a layered fashion, would

substantially increase the cost of a protective cover because of the increased manufacturing

costs resulting from the complexity of the manufacturing processes for forming protective

covers that are made from more than one material, in addition to the added cost of using two

different materials.

[0018] Alternatively, the embodiments disclosed herein provide the cushioning that would

otherwise be provided by a softer, thicker material, while utilizing a single, denser material.

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view 200 of the bottom portion of the protective cover 102 that is

illustrated in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 2, the protective cover 102 has a thin wall portion

202 and enlarged corner portions, such as raised impact zone 118. The protective cover 102

is made from a material that has a density and modulus of elasticity that allows the protective

cover to conform well to the electronic device 104 (Figure 1), while also providing thicker,

raised portions in impact areas, such as the corners, that simultaneously prevent an impact

with a hard surface from being transmitted directly to the electronic device 104, as a result of

the cover being compressed in the impact area, as well as being sufficiently soft to absorb and

prevent the transfer of energy through the protective cover 102 to the electronic device. In

this manner, denser materials can provide protection that is equivalent to the protection

provided by thicker, less dense materials to protect against the transfer of an impact directly

to the electronic device resulting from compression of the protective cover material.



However, thinner, denser materials are more advantageous for a protective cover, since they

provide a slimmer profile than thicker, less dense materials that provide equivalent impact

protection. However, denser materials more efficiently transfer energy from impacts than

softer, less dense materials. In that regard, it would be advantageous to provide a cover that

has the advantages of providing a slimmer profile and preventing impacts from being

transferred to an enclosed electronic device as a result of compression of the cover, while

simultaneously providing the advantages of absorbing impact energy, so that impact energy is

not transferred to the electronic device.

[0019] The protective cover 102, illustrated in Figure 1, is stretchable and can be made of a

variety of thermoplastic materials, such as synthetic rubber, silicone, urethane or other

materials that are capable of stretching sufficiently to allow the electronic device 104 to slide

into the front opening of the protective cover 102. The modulus of elasticity of the protective

cover is sufficient to allow the protective cover to easily conform to the electronic device 102

and allow the electronic device 102 to snuggly fit within the protective cover 102.

[0020] The raised impact zone 118, illustrated in Figure 2, includes a plurality of recesses,

such as recess 208. Between each adjacent recess is a rib 206. Hence, a plurality of recesses

and ribs are provided in the raised impact zones 118, 120. The wall 202 and raised impact

zones 118, 120 of the protective cover 102 are made from the same elastomeric material. The

recesses form the ribs which provide a softer, more flexible area in the corner portions and

other impact zones that are capable of absorbing impact shocks. Of course, any portion of the

protective cushion cover 102 that needs impact protection can utilize raised impact zones, and

the raised impact zones are not limited to being disposed on end or corner portions only. For

example, the back and sides of the cover can have raised impact zones, as desired. The ribs

provide support for the enlarged corner portions, such as raised impact zones 118, 120, while

the recesses and ribs allow the raised impact zones 118, 120 to compact and absorb energy



from impacts. In this fashion, the enlarged corner portions, such as raised impact zones 118,

120, are softer, even though the material used for the enlarged corner portions is the same

denser material that is used for the wall 202. The recesses, such as recess 208, allow

compression of the ribs, such as rib 206, into the recess portions, so as to absorb shock and

energy from impacts in the impact zones 118, 120. The size of the ribs, with respect to the

size of the recesses, can be varied to vary the amount of compression that occurs so that

shocks occurring in drop situations are absorbed. Button actuators 210, 212 are formed in the

protective cushion cover 102 that allow a user to transfer force to control buttons on the

electronic device 104. The denser material, that is thinner in the wall portion 202, allows for

better functionality insofar as controlling the buttons on the electronic device, using the

button actuators 210, 212.

[0021] Figure 3 is a cross-sectional side view 300 of the protective cushion cover 102. As

shown in Figure 3, a plurality of recesses 302, 304, 306 are formed in one end of the

protective cushion cover 102. Ribs 308, 310, 312 are disposed between the recesses. Again,

the size and spacing of the recesses 302-306 determine the size and spacing of the ribs 308-

312. Formation of the recesses 302-306 softens the impact zones of the protective cushion

cover 102 so that the impact zones, that are more likely to impact a hard surface, are softer

and absorb impacts with hard surfaces. In this manner, the shock and energy of an impact is

absorbed more readily by the protective cushion cover 102. However, the recesses are not

made large enough that the protective cover 102 compresses in the area of the impact and

causes the impact to be transferred directly to the enclosed electronic device 104. Stated

differently, the recesses are sufficiently small to ensure that the impact zones do not compress

sufficiently to directly transfer impacts, under standard conditions, such as drop situations, to

the electronic device. Figure 3 also illustrates ear piece opening 110.



[0022] Figure 4 is a perspective cross-sectional view 400 of an end portion of the protective

cushion cover 102. As shown in Figure 4, there are a plurality of rows of recesses 402, 404,

406, 408 that are formed in the end portion. Support structures 410, 412, 414, 416 are

disposed between and adjacent to the rows of recesses 402-408. Ribs, such as rib 418, are

disposed between each of the recesses. Recesses 402 is formed in the enlarged end portion

118 along a curved portion that meets with a thinner sidewall. The recesses, for example,

may be approximately 5 mm by 4 mm by 1 mm (width, length, height) to 3 mm by 1 mm by

0.5 mm (width, length, height) and may be spaced apart to form ribs that are approximately

1.0 mm to 0.5 mm thickness in one embodiment. Other sizes can be used depending upon the

density of the material and the cushioning desired. For example, in one embodiment, square

recesses are utilized that are approximately 1.5 mm square and have a depth of approximately

1.25 mm. Recesses 408 are also disposed in a corner where a sidewall meets a bottom

portion of the protective cushion cover 102. In one embodiment, the thickness of the

protective cover 102 in the raised end portions 118, 120 is approximately 2 mm to 3 mm.

The thickness of the protective cover 102 in the reduced thickness portions is approximately

0.5 mm to 0.7 mm. These are examples only and any desired thickness can be used to

provide the desired slim profile while maintaining sufficient protection against impacts by

providing ribs and recesses that are capable of absorbing impacts to the protective case under

normal use conditions. The density of the elastomeric material is approximately 50-60 Shore

A hardness, but may vary from 30 to 70 Shore A hardness. In one embodiment, a range of

48-52 Shore A is used. The recesses 402-408 assist in absorbing impacts along the curved

corners of the protective cushion cover 102. All of the recesses 402-408 are disposed in the

corner portions and the end portions of the protective cushion cover 102 where impacts are

more likely to occur, but can be included in other areas, such as the back.



[0023] Hence, the protective cushion cover 102 is capable of providing an additional ability

to absorb shocks in areas that are more likely to be impacted by increasing the thickness of

the protective cover and providing recesses and ribs between the recesses that soften that area

and better absorb impacts. This allows a single material to be used that has a higher density

and better conformability to an enclosed electronic device. Thinner walls can be employed in

a higher density cover which increases the usability of the protective covering system.

[0024] Figure 5 is a schematic isometric view of another embodiment of a protective cover

500. As shown in Figure 5, protective cover 500 has a reduced thickness portion 502 and a

standard thickness portion 504. The reduced thickness portion 502 is along the upper edge

adjacent the opening in the protective cover 500, which allows easy access to the electronic

device that is disposed in the protective cover 500. For example, the reduced thickness

portion 502 allows the fingers of the user to easily access the electronic device for texting and

entering data, such as telephone numbers and other data, into the electronic device. The

standard thickness portion 504 extends along the sides and back of the protective cover 500.

Coring 506 is disposed in the standard thickness portion 504 and effectively softens and

reduces the average density of the standard thickness portion 504, as a result of the ribs and

recessed portions that form the coring 506. Coring 506, in one embodiment, is approximately

1.5 mm square and has a depth of approximately 1.25 mm.

[0025] Figure 6 is a schematic isometric diagram of another embodiment of a protective

cover 600. As shown in Figure 6, a beveled portion 602 is adjacent the opening, to allow

easy access to the electronic device. A reduced thickness portion 604 and reduced thickness

portion 608 are thinner than the regular thickness portion 606. For example, the reduced

thickness portion may be approximately 0.5 mm to 0.7 mm, while the regular thickness

portion 606 may be approximately 1.5 mm to 2.0 mm. Coring 610 is disposed along various

surfaces of the regular thickness portion 606 to provide an average density and softness that



is less than the average density and softness of the elastomeric material that forms the

protective cover 600.

[0026] Figure 7 illustrates an embodiment of a protective cover 700. As shown in Figure 7,

the protective cover 700 has a substantially uniform thickness 702 across all of the different

portions of the protective cover 700. Coring 704 is disposed along side portions and back

portions of the protective cover 700 and functions, as disclosed above, to absorb shocks from

impacts and provide an average density that is less than the density of the protective cover

700, which allows the protective cover 700 to be softer in the areas in which the coring 704

exists. The softer portions of the protective cover 700 can more readily absorb shocks from

impact than areas without the coring 704.

[0027] The foregoing description of the invention has been presented for purposes of

illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the

precise form disclosed, and other modifications and variations may be possible in light of the

above teachings. The embodiment was chosen and described in order to best explain the

principles of the invention and its practical application to thereby enable others skilled in the

art to best utilize the invention in various embodiments and various modifications as are

suited to the particular use contemplated. It is intended that the appended claims be

construed to include other alternative embodiments of the invention except insofar as limited

by the prior art.



CLAIMS

[0028] What is claimed is:

1. A protective cover for an electronic device comprising:

reduced thickness portions formed from an elastomeric material having a

predetermined density and a first predetermined thickness that provides ease of use of

said electronic device;

raised impact portions having a second predetermined thickness that is greater

than said first predetermined thickness, said raised impact portions formed from said

elastomeric material;

ribs disposed between recesses formed in said raised impact portions, said

recesses having a size and spacing that absorbs shocks from impacts.

2 . The protective cover of claim 1 wherein said elastomeric material is silicon.

3. The protective cover of claim 1 wherein said elastomeric material is urethane.

4. The protective cover of claim 2 wherein said predetermined density is

approximately 50 shore A.

5. The protective cover of claim 2 wherein said predetermined density is

approximately 50 shore A.

6. The protective cover of claim 4 wherein said first predetermined thickness is

approximately 0.6 mm and said second predetermined thickness is approximately 1.5 mm.

7. The protective cover of claim 6 wherein said ribs have a thickness of

approximately 0.7 mm.

8. The protective cover of claim 7 wherein said recesses have a width, length and

height of approximately 4 mm, 2 mm and 0.7 mm.

9. A method of protecting an electronic device from impacts comprising:



providing a protective cover formed from an elastomeric material that has a

predetermined density;

providing reduced thickness portions of said protective cover that have a first

predetermined thickness;

providing raised impact portions of said protective cover that have a second

predetermined thickness that is greater than said first predetermined thickness;

providing recesses in corner portions of said protective cover that allow said

protective cover to compress and absorb impacts at said raised impact portions.

10. The method of claim 4 wherein said elastomeric material is silicon.

11. The method of claim 5 wherein said elastomeric material is urethane.

12. The protective cover of claim 10 wherein said predetermined density is

approximately 50 shore A.

13. The protective cover of claim 10 wherein said predetermined density is

approximately 50 shore A.

14. The protective cover of claim 12 wherein said first predetermined thickness is

approximately 0.6 mm and said second predetermined thickness is approximately 1.5 mm.

15. The protective cover of claim 14 wherein said ribs have a thickness of

approximately 0.7 mm.

16. The protective cover of claim 15 wherein said recesses have a width, length

and height of approximately 4 mm, 2 mm and 0.7 mm.

17. A protective cover for a handheld electronic device comprising:

an elastomeric material having a substantially uniform predetermined

thickness and a predetermined density that allows said elastomeric material to

substantially conform and surround at least a back portion, end portions and side

portions of said electronic device;



ribs and recesses formed in said elastomeric material that have a size and

spacing that substantially absorbs shocks from impacts to said protective cover.

18. The method of claim 17 wherein said elastomeric material is silicon and said

predetermined density is approximately 50 Shore A.

19. The method of claim 18 wherein said predetermined thickness is

approximately 1.5 mm.

20. The method of claim 19 wherein said ribs have a thickness of approximately

0.5 mm.

21. A method of protecting a handheld electronic device comprising:

providing a protective cushion cover having a predetermined density, a

predetermined modulus of elasticity and a predetermined thickness that allow said

cushion cover to tightly conform to said handheld electronic device and provide a

slim profile for ease of use of said handheld electronic device;

forming ribs and recesses in said protective cushion cover that have a size and

spacing that allow said protective cushion cover to substantially absorb impact energy

in a manner that is equivalent to thicker, less dense protective cushion covers.

22. The method of claim 2 1 wherein said elastomeric material is silicon and said

predetermined density is approximately 50 Shore A.

22. The method of claim 22 wherein said predetermined thickness is

approximately 1.7 mm.

23. The method of claim 23 wherein said ribs have a thickness of approximately

0.5 mm.
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